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Williams read to the bishop-elect certain 
interrogatories, which a candidate must 
answer. As was tilting, Dr. Brooks re
plied to them all in an underton 

After presentation, the pledge 
formity and the answering of a series of 
questions, Dr. Brooks, attended by bis 
brothers, the presbyters, retired from 
the chancel to the vestment room, there 
to be clad with the insignia of his bish
opric. Mendelssohn's Anthem was sung 
while the candidate was being robed. On 
returning to the chancel he resumed bis 
position before the gate opening to the 
altar, lie knelt and all the bishops 
came forward for the service of laying 
on the bands. Bishop Williams pro
nounced the final words of consecration, 
grasped_the new bishop by the hand, 
brought him within the altar gate and 
conducted him to a seat with the rest of 
the prelates, while the choir sang 

"Vent,Creator Kplrltus."
Then followed the otiertory, the otter 

tory anthem, presentation of the alms, 
ainging of “Gloria Patri," and the oom 
munion, of which the bishops first, and 
afterwards the clergy partook. It was 
after 2 o'clock when the chou- began the 
recessional hymns, when the clergy tiled 
out by tue way they came in, Bishop 
Williams, with Bishop Brooke at his side, 
leading the procession.

Such is the merest outline of the ser 
by which one is set apart to the 
ot a bishop in the Episcopal 

ion. Tbe man who has 
rd from the rectorship 

ti'l the office of a

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
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Consecrating a Bishop.was continued by his brother, Rev. 
Charles Wesley. In 1740, the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Bellamy, of Bethlehem, Connec 
ticut, established a Sunday-school in that 
town, which through the years has grad
ually swung into line with modern ideas, 
and remained a fixture until this day.

The Origin and Development of Sunday I take very long for this noble cause to 
School*. I win the practical endorsement of all the

____ " ' leading advanced thinkers, among whom
_ was the noted John Weeley, consequent 

ly its rapid spread in all parts of 
kingdom was no more than what could 
be reasonably expected. Some of tbe 
schools already had a very large mem 
bership, and it became apparent to all 
capable of looking with spiritual vision, 
thst this enterprise was owned of God, 
and therefore certain to become a fixed 
department of Christian undertaking.

But a movement that product*! such 
radical changes, and wa* of such a far 
reaching character, could 
through its infant days and 
wub (he most determined 
There always we 
there alw

BY REV. W. S. MCKKXZ1X, If. D. (Condensed fro

or(Tbe following paper by Rav. Аорним* F.
Buptl-t rtuuilaynchoel Convention, at Its 
meeting with lb* church at Beaver Hiver, 
Oet 20, ШП. The Conveuilorf, by unanimous 
vote, requested that It be sent to the Mu*- 
sksi.uk and Vі»iTun for publication )

most noted ecclesiastical occur
rence of fast week in Boston was the in 
duction of Dr. Phillips Brooks into the 

the First Day or Sunday-school bishopric of the Episcopal diocese of 
wa* founded in Philadelphia, Massachusetts. Ever since, and before 

bite, of the Episcopal church, the choice of the popular rector of Trim- 
being the moving spirit. It was conduc ty church as a successor to the late 
ted by leading ministers of different de- Bishop Paddock, tbe press, the secular 
nominations, and its purposes appear to .-ven more than the religious, b*s had 
have been purely interdenominational, much to say, and nearly all of it justly 
The oldest Baptist Sunday-school had its eulogistic of the man, of his ministry, 
birth in 1804 in connection with tbe ! and of his contemplated consecration to 
Broadway Baptist chukch of Baltimore, the commanding position which 
The American Sunday school Union been called to occupy, and into 
originated in 1823, and it has proved he has now been inducted. A large 
tbe means of vast good, especially company‘of distinguished church officials, 
among the neglected in cities, amd the uoth prelates and rectors, participated 
savage or partially civilised upon the m or witnessed the ceremony. Only 

ntiers. ’ ticket-holders could gam admittance to
It thus appears that the American the services, and the tickets were nearly 

Sunday-school record is older than that al 1 in tbe hands of those specially entv 
of England. But as tbe schools which tied to admission. Xor were any m 
are a permanent success were patterned ; issued than would fill tbe house with 

r the model carved by Mr. Kiikes inconveniently ertiwding it, 
his successors, this fact does not : obstructing the nave and 

detract from the merit of his recar 
able achievement.

The Sunday-school development of re 
cent years is only fairly described ai 
literally marvellous. A recent work on sationaj shoi 
ttie subject, of undoubted autbointy, de | curious. Tb 
claret, •• there is now no churckrof н 

his con numerical strength which does nouhan- it easy 
the Sunday-school, and does not regard one of 
it as an essential part of its aggressive 1 ing 
work." It would be a modérât 
mate to ray that the pre 
ship of Sunday schools on 
continent is not less than 10,000,000. 
and every year hundreds of thousand« 

mo of the scholars are born again and be 
and come effective church members, 
ep- A mong tbe great advances or 
tes lively recent

the
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Just when and where the Sunday- 

school movement was inaugurated, is a 
hich cannot be ce 

With all other great 
mankind,

“ He ever livetl 
for them.”—Bob.rtainly an- 

efforts for 
this method 

knowledge was 
to tbe attention 

someone of

question w

the uplifting of 
of imparting 
probably first brought 
of the I'nristian world, by i 
practical ability, who profited by tb 
perience of those who made attem 
this line, but lacked
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78 Oranvllle NIL,

HALIFAX, N. 8. I. Th* Lord'snot pass 
not meet 
position, 

re, and apparently 
ay* will be, a certain class of 

of date folks, who try to make them 
eell>elieve that the simple fact that 
anything is new, is positive evid 
that it is purely wrong. From the 
first many wise heads declared 
teaching a. school of any sort on the 
Sabbath, was a violation of the fourth 
commsudment. Others wasted a lot 
time m foolish grumbling because lay- 

were employed to teach 
couraging lazi 

ness m the clergymen who were paid 
big salaries to impart all religious in
struction of whatever nature. One 
reverend bishop, observing the great 
good accomplished by the institution, 
and not being able to satisfy 
science on the commandment question, 

sled that all difficulties 
ived by holding the .Sun 

Saturday afternoon. How 
tide was of such mighty 
,t it could not be turned 

y possible breakwater. TJie 
ool appeared j ist at the 

and in the exact locality when 
all things were ripe tor its rece 

ltaikes and his associa 
were «imply instruments, employed by 

ence to fashion the grooves of 
e. About tbe

!rad.T“* Itooorde 
ten. “ Lilted up 
in calm confident 
of victory (16; 33 
marked contrast 

. face in the garden 
said, Father, the

ination^ 

all the 
pointed, and 

diato the power 
mankind. “Glo 
glorifying of the 
testation of His t 
Son-also may gloi 
divine, all tbe 
glory also man 
glorv, L s., His 
wisdom which eh 
(l Cor. 1 : 24).

II. Prayir th 
Livi may he Evra 
os, showing the 
ver. 1. Father i 
by the salvation 
given Him powei 
tty. The G reel 

thority and po< 
sion gives one vis 
the other.- We і 
in mind. “Over 
kind; not the Jei 
universal. “ Thi 
purpose that) h 
life."' Not mere 
that life here wh 
in joy and glory 
as Thou hast gi 
wAicA, the whole 

3. “And this 
might (should) 
sent tense mark 
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Those that know 
ual life like Go 
purity.
JesusC 
be the revelatior 
and love of God. 

must kn
have finished,^ e 
haring accomplit 

5. “(> Father, і 
forth My glory. 
Their work was t 
one. Jesus won 
fested. “ With 
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was.” Let the і 
human friend is

stated in glory ' 
I es us was the bi 

the expr«
1: 3).

III. For wh 
red. First, 

yard Him. 6. “ 
name." Jes 
by His teaching

name Fathr 
of God ai 

tenderness, Ioti 
His nature, Hu 
training, and HL 
dren. “ Un 
Thou gasest 
which they onc< 
ter, life, and d 
them out of tbe 
< 'hrist to be His 
of His kingdoa 
by creation, by ; 
demption. The 
they belonged

Second. For 
word. ■' They h 
keep is to guard 
a prisoner ; it tb 
both of watchfu 
and solicitude tc 
in the life and I 
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tbe applic
і ary to make these operative. Per 

baps the most ancient record of an ac
tual Sunday school takes us back to 1527, 
when Martin Luther, the iron reformer 
of Germany, only ten years after tbe 
beginning of bi* tremendous work, laid 
the foundation of the marrellon 

ular schools, which has 
toward giving his conn 

present position. At tbe sam 
schools were established for imparting 
religious Knowledge on the Lord's day. 
In these early Sunday schools, it is de 
dared, the children were taught Biblical 
catechism, the value d! praising God in 
hymns and psalms, and tie vast import 
ance of prayer ; the teaching 
naturally far more simple tba 

ted from the pulpit. I 
t the instruct

fro

the culm 
hichto w.

had
rth 
t of afte and without 

the central 
for the pro- 

consecration, 
the con

-‘У
not obstructing the 
irk aisle, which were necesi-aiy 

cessions! features of the 
j The services were designed 

as secretion of a bis 
w th

any I minuter, and con 
have it ea

of ch°
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men an-* women 
dre

_ signed for, 
hop, and not 1 
at would call 
iter, an humble Baptist 

r, ana content to be such, found 
to gain admittance, and to secure 
the best seats for seeing and hear 

mg all that took place, because he hel/1 
not only a ticket, but with it a personal 

rdial letter from Dr. Brooks him 
self, who amid hi* many ex*cling cares 
failed not to remember hie college class
mate, who spent with him lour h

bent,—tba 
capacious brain, 
sympathies, of e 
ity,—quite 
attracted m

K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.
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В very attention paid to Ouest*' comfort.

aut
church 

which does

church to
hardly be honorer! by the o 
bishop be may h*ve a broader field for 
hu zeal and activity, weightier responai 
bilmes, more opportuniiis 
ness. But will mere, can there go form 
from him an influence more potent and 
beneficent, and of a wider range than 
that which has been proceeding from 
him as a preacher ? Some tear that the 
grand and powerful preaohei will be 
merged and 1 oet in tbe bishop. But that 
is not likely to happen. Tbe man u big 
enough to be both a great bishop and a 
great preacher at the same time. It will 
be difficult, if possible, to till the pulpit 
Dr. Brooks has now vacated. A nu how
ever well his successor may till 
not likely to fill the larger space which 
Dr. Brooas so easily and admirably filled 
outside of the Trinity pulpit.— Watch

of Trinity 
bishop can

being 
Id be Mrs. SHORT’S HOTEL,

' _ DIGBY, UST. S. 
Re-open* to the Public on May 11th.

t cannot be gravely euggei 
might lie renin 
day school on Л

proven thft' 
has ever be 
more than 350 yea 
we have made 
first ettorts Is 
supposed. Wa 
and more ettective a

sent member 
the American

ion thus : 
discontinued. And 

the advance
laftor

ensioiis

Sunday sob 

lion. Mr.

ogl
tba

rs, t
upon the design of these 
tar less than і* generally

-ies for useful 
ere, can there go forth 

ce more

First class accommodation for 
and Transient Ouest*.
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was a remarkable assemblage. The 
ral figure, on whom all eyes were 

hat man of large frame and of 
road and gen 
rdinary pulpit 
h as tbe se 

any. However averse the 
be to so much parade and 

religious

nave better organisations 
pplisncee, but the 

purpose of Luther and tne followers was a* 
high and holv as the very beat of our day 
and generation. A writer, at tbe clo«e 
of the sixteenth century speaks of visit
ing the cathedral of Milan when it was 
filled with children, the boys and girls 
being separated and ranged opposite to 
і ach other. 1 he little ones were formed 
in classes according to age and ability. 
Each class had a teacher who asked 
questions and explained the lesson, in a 
way that alwav* increased their spiritual 
knowledge. This school was always pre 
sided over by clergymen. In a short time 
after we find that schools of this-character 
were conducted in a 1 parts of the 
■diocese. A wo k, called tne 
the poor in Germany," tell* us that in 
1773 an ecclesiastic, named Kinderrnan, 
formed a Sunday -school' in the tillage 
where be whs settled, which produced 
such happy results that many other 

-placet in Bohemia followed the example; 
and crime almost immediately began to 
diminish For his praiseworthy achieve 
mrnt j\indermau received a patent of 
nobility from the Empress Maria 
Theresia. It appears that even earlier 
than this 11 ate efforts were beginni 
be made in England, France and 
tea to give the children the benefit of 
regular religious instruction. And al 
though in most cases the efforts were 
primitive and frckingm system, in every 
case they exhibited the growing trend of 
thought and sentiment oh this import
ant subject, which finally cryilalized in
to the splendid organisation of the mo 
«.era Sunday schodl.

Robert Rnkes, who was (torn Sept. 14. 
173Л, may be described as the father of 
the Sunday school as we have it. In 
17ЯІ, in his own county of Gloucester, he 
succeeded in erecting a permanent in 
tution, after observing the la Imre 
several Ghristian workers who had par 
tially failed in the same undertaking 
Mr. Raikes was editor and proprieto

al, and in the issue 
ives the following ac 

** Far

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.compara 
times, the international 

Sunday school instru 
nt place. It was

of broad and

nsaons are arranged by 
-■ommittee representing the various re 
mus bodies. The system as yet is cer 

ly very far from perfect ; but, in tb<- pageantry 
main, it isa wonderfully effective method lure, yet h 
for providing well ordered lessons. From was a 
Sunday to Sunday evangelical Christian solemn 
ity is largely united in considering some ance which profo 
important phase of revelation. This is favorabl 
not only a standing esuse for rapid heart.

cal expansion, but also a true emmentl 
source for the wide-spreading oi authen was kin 
tic knowledge on the questions investi eloquent and forcible 
gated. May not this union of study be plea lor those] thi 
looked upon as a true forelight from tba'. the episcopacy 
resplendent future, when, in the vast communions did 
sanctuaries of the New Jerusalem, the tbe settled and stro 
company ’ of the ransomed, that no ! convictions of 
nun can number, will study the larger | much admired 
problems of eternal affection ; and be felt constrained to 
cause we shall then be perfected in tlv er'e arguments and

g Elder Brother, lived tlierelrom. But a disc 
that all will see eye tue creed and ceremonials of episcopacy,, 

g accents of is not in place here. 1'he simple mten- 
i our praio lion is to describe, and that very brittt/, 
ot victorious ; lor the readers of The Watchman what a 

melody, will roll to the frontiers of glory, Baptist minister saw and heard at the 
without the backward ripple of one du> consecration ot b<* esteemed classmate 
cordant note. to Uie bishopric of th* Episcopal

Future developments are likely to pri
sent substantial attractions, that will re 
tain present forces and win armies of 

recruits, until the Sunday school 
membership exceeds that of the entire 
church. And as our Sunday sobocls be 

larger and more Influential, a much 
ger percentage of our population is 

sure to enter the white gates of regen 
lion. The faithful Sunday school teacher 
is the minister of Jesus as truly as he 
who proclaims the glad tidings from tbe 
sacred desk- But in this clear sky of 
prospect we view the shadow of one dark 
cloud. The danger of the future is seen 
in a tendency to make Sunday robools 
in all respects independent organisions, 
which,' if adopted on a large scale, could 
only result in widespread disaster. But 

on g the Baptists it is generally ad
mitted that to have a “ Thus saita the 
Lord" for this branch of the work, the 
Sundoy school must rem 
completely
organization existing by 
— the holy church of 
.Saviour Jesus Christ.

abilbolds a p C. W.BRADLEY, 
Dentist, 

monoton, h. a

room#
ed in 1873. The lessons are arran 
a committee re

onmpotem . -------
His changeless purpose. About 

’beginning of tbe present century Mr. 
Raikes and others organized the “ 
ciety lor 
throughoutt
d.“ 0

МПое Oor. Main A Hot* ford HU8o
promoting Sunday schools 
he British Dominion." One 

this body was to make the Sun 
-school purely religious, by éliminât 
the featucea which more properly 
nged to the I secular schools. In 

this and in other parallel ways the exact 
position of the modern Sunday school 
was gialually approached. Each gene 

lion of Sunday school workers profiting 
by the experience of its predecessors, 
has been able to achieve a definite ad
vance, and magnificent and comprehen
sive as is the view which the system re 
veals at present, no one can doubt that 
the holy day is coming when it will, in 
every respect, be far more completely 
just what tbe Lord would have it. Mr. 
ltaikes lived to see many illustrations of 
the strong fact that ' the true Christian 
man or woman is frequently the logical 
product of faithful Sunday school, work 
amoi g young children. < )n 
be was pleased to see a soldier going to 
church service on a week day, and in re
ply to a pleasant remark on the subject, 
the man said, “Ah, sir, I may thank you 
for this."’ Said Mr. lUtkee, “Why, 1 do 
not know і hat 1 ever saw you before." 
“ Sir," said he, “ when I was a little boy 
1 was indebted to you for uiy first in
struction in my duty. 1 was one of 
your Sunday school scholars."

1 me of the most efficient of early 
Sunday school workers was Wm. B. 
Gurney, who, with Rev. Rowland Hill 
and others, on July 13,' 1803, in Surrey 
chapel, founded the Sunday-school 
Union - ad in*utution which developed 
so much of the luvine power, that its 
blessings became globe embracing. In 
the spring of 1H11 the health of Mr. 
ltaikes rapidly declined, and on April 5, 
after the great work which God had or
dained him to begin, had bee 
and amplifying for more man 3U years, 
he quietly crossed to the shores of Para 
dise in the 75th year of'his age

writer m,7m matters of a 
e is free to confess that thereyet

relevancy, a decorum, a dignity, a 
ity pervading the whole perform 
hich profoundly, and more or less 
y, impressed 
-Bishop Pott 

uitable to
highest degree rhetorical, 
l forcible. But the adroit 

that differentiate 
other religious
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it, he Is

:
in 1his mind and 

otter's sermon was 
the occasion. It■ . v n L' 'The Transfiguration of Life.

“State of
1 and this 

hrist whofrom other religious 
not in the least disturb 

denominational 
hu hearers, who 

tbe preacher, but who 
discard the preach- 
tbe conclusions de 

ussion of

LATK bishop uunrpoor.

There are two ways of looking on the 
relations between tbe things of life and 
the things of eternity, a false and 
The false way regards one as the rejec
tion of tbe other. They are reciprocally 
exclusive. Tbe avocations, the interests, 
the amusements of daily life—nature 
and history, poetry and art—these are 
so many hindrances to the heavenly life. 
Every moment given to work is a mo
ment subtracted from prayer. This is 
the spirit which of old peopled the 
desert with anchorites ; the spirit 
m all ages, though under divers 
has made a religion qf selfishness. This 
is the voice that cri?a, “ 1.3, here ! and 
lo, there !" though all the while the king 
doiu of heaven u within us, in the very 
midst of us. Tbe true conception m tbe 
reverse оГ all this. It* Ideal it 
separation, but an «identification 
two. Nature and history to і 
the veil of God's presence ; they i 
investiture ot God's glory. And, the 
fore, to it u vouchsafed the vision 
grace, and comfort, and strength as to 
the patriarchs of old. The solitary wan 
derer along the dreary thoroughfare of 
this life lays himself down. He ha* 
nothing but the bare stones beneath for 
a couch and nothing but the midnight 
sky overhead for a tent. He closes his 
eyes for a moment, ana tbe whole place 
is Hooded with glory. Ah 1 the Lord 
was in this place though he knew it not; 
but he knows it now—knows it in the 
access of strength 
pfomise of hope, knows it in 
tial voice and the mettable Ugh

, the amusements, the cares, 
, the friendships, the conflicts 

і a dignit
This monoton- 
lace toils anti 
is n

od. This barren, 
of life is the very

«I
ol 0”'.'”

і
I likeness of our redeemin 

we may be certain 
to eye, and that- the thrillini 

s mighty hymn that voices 
Jesus, in • resistless tide
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to ■ore occasion

ith anchorites : the 
ages, though 
ade a relixiOE 
voice thi 
re!"

to the bishopric of the 
church.

Promptly at eleven o'clock the organ 
sounded a brief prelude. Д choir of sixty 

.sly began 
tbe grand ргосемі 

'as th* signaller the 
officials, cleric 

—-, wardens, v 
they numhei

•i “ AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 

tffiee and Residence, comer Gemsh and 
WINDKOR, N. R.

J12 ЙЖvoices Immediate 
jubilant notes 
hymns. Tb 
cession of the 
Including marshals 
committeemen, they 
five hundred. The 
from the chapel, 
pit, entered 
ly to the rea 
passed about hallway 
aisle, where the chief 
procession, that walked two deep, and 
divided it into two lines, between which 

pt marched from tbe chapel, 
the chancel steps, 

ing within the railing enclosing the altar, 
seated themselves about the communion 
table. Then so many of the clergy as 
could took seats around the walls of the 
apsis, and the remainder filled the pews 
on bbth sides of tbe middle aiele. The 
bishop-elect, attended by his two 
there, Rev. Arthur and Rev. John C. 
Brooke, as his presbyters, éatne up to 
the chancel, reverently kneeled on the 
lowdst step, and then took a seat 
aisle, àt the foot of tbe steps lead 
the floor of the chancel. Th 
tinued to sit until he was summoned 
for presentation and consecration. How 
conspicuous and striking were the tall 
form, tbe erect head, the strong face, the 
dark, far-gazipg, serious eyes of the man 
who was the central object of this im
posing ceremony. There was, indeed, 
pomp in this processional display, but 
no ostentation. (’hoir,'clergy and con
gregation were all attentively and heart
ily singing the stirring processional 
hymns.while the procession was moving 
from the chapel to the chancel. The 
dignified and venerable Bishop Williams, 
of « 'onneeveut, was the presiding officer. 
As soon as tne procession was seated, 
and the - singing of processional hymns 
ceased, kneeling at the communion 
table, he offered the 
whole assembly joining 
then led tbe reuearsal 
mandments, with responses by the con 
gregation, after which the choir sang the 

•“Gloria Tibi." The recital of the Nicene 
Creed by the clergy and the congrega 
lion was most distinct, and had a mark
ed stress of emphasis. While the choir 
and the congregation were singing the

singing w
recessional

restrymen, 
red about 

procession issued

a .
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other inhabitant» of the towns 
mplain that they receive 

irj jry to their property on the Sab 
.ban all the week days. This pro 

rest measure, from the law 
the уpunger class, who are relary ol 

allowed to run wild on that dar, tree us that in 1810, six young 
from all restraint. To remedy this evil, Gloucester, impieased with the ini 
persons duly qualified are employed to ance of this work, bmded the- 

- instruct those that cannot read, and together, and, after overcoming і 
those that may have learned to read an- rrahle difficulties, established th 
taught the catechism and conducted to Ivord's Day school in that locality 
church." The logical result wa* an im unpaid teachers. At an early day it 
mediate and great improvement in the* ditcovered that Sunday.school ch 
bebaviouF of the children. Mr. ltaikes were leaching to their parents the lee 
thus describe* how he came to engage in sons they had received from their in 
tbe work "The beginning of this scheme Mructor. This practice created so much 
was entirely-owing to accident. Some interest that very soon adult schools, 
business leading tue one morning into the more or less embracing religious teaching, 
suburbs of Gloucester, where the lowest were organized in many places. In this 

the people reside, I was struck with way tbe firm foundation was laid for 
concern at seeing a group of children, another important feature of the data 
wretched and riggMl, at play in the іпн-lruction. as we have it. Although 
rtreet. 1 asked an inhabitant whether even in this day, when we are enconi- 
those children belonged to* that part of passed by the white blaze of Gospel in- 
the town, and lamented their niirery and telligence, there are many men and 
idleness. The reply was, could you take women still in the full enjoyment of 
a view of thi* region on Sunday you health and strength, who tnmk thecu- 
would be shocked indeed, for then the nelves so wise or so old that they ought 
street* are filled with multitudes of these not to attend Sunday school. The time 
wretches, who, releajed that day from was long ago when the unantinoue vote 
employment, spend their time in dôim- oi гевяопаЬІе thinkers, declared,jp favor 
and not. Tm* couver. ..yon suggested of this channel of heavenly wisdom as a 
to Ш» that it would lie at least a barm means ot pternsl benefit which ought to 
less attempt, if it were productive of no be enjiyed by all classes and all age®- Л 
good, should some plan be found to check brother 80 years old, and a Christian 61 
tut* deplorable profanation of the hab years, recently told me that bis great 
bath, 1 then inquired il there w.-re any grandchild, a little girl of twelve sum 
decent, well disposed women ib the mere, could out tell him several times 
neighborhood who kept schools for teach over regarding the life and character 
ing to. read. 1 was directed to lour. To j Jesuf and other 
these 1 applied, and made an agreement j in the Sacred ch 
with them to n-і etvr a* many children face of the fact that tbe old gentleman 
as I should send u|«on the Sunday, whom I has read the Bible through three times, 
they were to instruct m reading and in ! and is lavored with a.very retentive 
the church catechism, f or thi* I ergag memory. But Jor 6 years the child has 
ed to par them a shilling for tbeir day’s been subject to the careful and system 

ptoyment. Tbe women seemed pleas alioal training of an admirable Sunday 
ed withtbe proposal. 1 then waited on *chool, while her great grandfather, who 
the clergyman of tbe district, and ini was denied this privilege in his youth, in 
parted to him my plan, lie was so much after years was ashamed to become a 
satisfied with tbe idea that be agreed to learner with little boys and girls. We 
lend bis assistance, by going round to would not have to travel vrty far 
the schools on Sunday afternoon to ex a large company of 
amine the progress that wa* maîle, and who are making the same unfortunate 
to enforce order and decorum among mistake. Until this form of 
such a set of little heathens." This work predicated, the development of ‘Sunday- 
•Ubceeded so well that after three years school force will remain incomplete. It 
the region where the schools were car- is cheering to notice that in this respect 
ried on was described by a resident as tbe present tendency all along the line 
quite a heaven upon Sundays compared ie unmistakably in the right direction, 
with what it used to be. In every way The earliest establishment in the new 
the enterprise of Mr. ltaikes and bis world which bora the semblance of a 
worthy helpers proved a remarkable sue Sunday-school, appears in 1680, when 
wee, and naturally it soon atupoted at the deacons of the pilgrim church, at 
tootioo from all paru ol England. Let Plymouth, Mass,were requested to as- 
%ers were received from many clergy 
and prominent laymen, showing their 
great interest in the undertaking, and 
frequently expressing a determination to 
adopt the reform In their own parishes.
Under such circumstances it did not
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no need to try to solve that old, yet al 
wavs Dew,- question of- human hearts, 
“Why does God permit so much sutler 
ing in His children >" It is idle to ask 
this question, and all efforts at 
ing it are not only vain, but 
even irreverent We may be sure of 
one thing, that in every pain and trial 
there is a blessing folded. We may 
it, but it is there, and the loss is «і 
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I was delighted with myself on 
occasion this last summer, says Farm- 

in The Advance. The service was 
eluded, and I had stepped from the 

pulpit down to tbe floor of the church. 
A young man came and spoke to me.
1 at onoe said, “Johnston, I am glad to 

>u." Toe man whom 1 thus ad- 
school-mate nt mine at 

>r more them a score of years ago, 
had not seen him for a score of 

re. The ability to call every man 
-Oui one has met by name is not an 

ability of a very high order, but it is a 
very convenient talent. In a large 
church it is a faculty which bas rather 
important relations. People do not like 
to tell their pastor who they are more 
than своє. I have in mind a minister 
who has recently become the pastor of 
a very large church. The people are al
ready, I am sorry to say, complaining 
cause he does not know them. He < 
fesses bis inability to recall names, and he 
laments his limitations. But even the' 
beet Christians like to have their indi
viduality respected. The ability to recall 
names and faces is, like every ability, 
in part innate and in part acquired. May 
1 say that Mrs. Farmton and 1 have 
trained ourselves fo remember names 
and faces, in the first few weeks of our 
first pastorate people were saying “Flow 
quickly these Farm tons know people !” 
But they did not know that after the 
welcoming reception we spent half the 
nithl to putting right umn « people. 
“Who was the woman in the wine silkT" 
“Was that lady with pearls Mrs. Smith 
or Mrs. Flash ?” “What kind of a face 
does Mr. Abbot have, smooth or with
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r of
important things fo 
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hymn beginning,— When we have kept all tbe com
mandments, there is one commandment 
above all to be kept, that is, “із trust 
not in an arm of flesh." In mostef our 
works we are abominable sinners, and in 
the beet of our works we are unprofitable 
servants. Our doings are not like the 
crystal streams of a living fountain, but 
like the impure overflowings of an ugly 
torrent. “1 will go in the strength of 
the Lord God, I will make men ion of 
Thy righteousness, even of Thine nly.” 
Yon see, tieloved, the righteousness of 
(.'hrist is to be magnified when the 
eousness of a Christian is not to hi 
tioned. It is hard for us to be notdng in 
ourselves amidst all our wstohfulm sand 
to be all things in Christ amidst і II our 
weakness. To undertake every duty, 
and yet to overlook every dut , is a 
lesson which none can learn but < mat's 
scholars. The law of Gsd will n t take 
ninety-nine for an hundred. It *11 not 
accept the coin of oor obet

"Oo forth, ye heralds. In'My name,"
Do m ville Building, Prison Wm. Btrhet 

ST JOHN, 2ST. 33.

Bishop Potter ascended the pulpit to de
liver the sermon, to which allusion has al
ready been made. His bearing was unas 
Burning, his utterance quiet, clear and in
cisive, There were a few bursts of genu
ine eloquence. Every one seemed to be 
listening with the closest attention. At 
the close, with rare taste and pathos, he 
addressed Dr. Brooks, who immediately 
rose to his feet, and was visibly affected 
by the words of his old ciassm 
theological seminary, in Virgina. As 
soon as the sermon was ended, the pre
senting bishops—Clarke Whipple and 
Talbot—led the bishop-elect Into the 
chanoel, and before the presiding bishop, 
who sat within the altar railing. There 
the candidate stood while several can 
onical certificates were being read. Then, 
in reply to words from tbe consecrator, 
Dr. Brooks, with a clear, loud and em
phatic utterance, that oould be heard all 
over the house, but at the same time 
with a tremor in his voice indicative of

IV. Pra
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“ DYSPEPTIOURE.”
This wondrous remedy differs 
wholly from all others ; Is used 
but once a day—at bedtime. 
It aide Digestion ; quickly 
curse Indigestion, and actu
ally does cure the worst cases 
of Chronic Dyspepsia.

moustache ?" Such were the 
with which Mrs. Farmton and 
the memory every person at that first 
reception. It it the business of a min
ister to know hie people, and be is to 
learn this business, ss any man learnsstil the minister in feenhhtg the chil

dren during the intermission on the 
Bub bath. A southern paper recently 
claimed that in 1787 Rev. John Weeley 
•dopted measures of a similar character 
at Savannah, Georgia, and that the work

short in quantity or base in quali . The 
duty it exacts is as impossible to e per
formed in this our fallen state, is the 

t inflicts is intolerable to зе en- 
our eternal state.—Re Wm.

deep emotion, made the required 
pledge of conformity. Bishop Doane re
cited the customary litany and suffrage, 
the congregation responding. Bishop muscles.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment for 
swellings, contraction of the chords and
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